(956) 220 – 8661
Complete Set-Up (remove strings, clean and oil fingerboard, polish frets, clean body, check tuning keys, nut, bridge,
tailpiece and electronics, re-string, adjust truss rod, balance tremolo, set action, set intonation, adjust pickups, match saddle radius
to neck radius, lube where applicable, test play)

6-string electric (hard tail and traditional tremolo) / 6-string acoustic / 5-string bass...$55
4-string bass...$52
Floyd Rose style tremolo / 6-string bass...$60
12-string / 7-string w/Floyd Rose tremolo...$65
Minor Set-Up or Adjustments...$60
Major Set-Up (includes fret work)...$95
Assemble and Set-Up...$165

Restring and Tune
6-string guitar / bass...$15
12 string guitar / classical guitar...$20

Set Intonation (includes restring)
Hard tail bridge...$25
Tune-o-matic.... $30
Floyd Rose style tremolo...$40
Neck Adjustment...$20
Install Strap Button (includes strap button and felt washer)...$10

Acoustic Guitar
Install custom made bone saddle...$35
Install custom made compensated bone saddle...$50
Lower bridge (and saddle) height and slot string holes...$20 + setup
Re-slot bridge...$45
Remove and re-glue bridge...$90
Remove and re-glue bridge with pickup...$100
Make new bridge...$65 and up
Re-glue or repair rosette...$20 and up
Re-glue broken or loose brace...$35 and up
Re-glue binding...$10 per inch
Repair crack (depends on complexity and touch up)...$70 and up
Reset neck angle (may require re-fretting and finish touch up)...$250 and up
Replace top (includes refinishing and set-up)...$500 and up

Acoustic Guitar Pickups
Saddle type with endpin jack...$35
Saddle type with 9 volt battery and endpin jack...$45
Pickup system with 9 volt battery and endpin jack...$55
Saddle type with EQ control side route...$85

Active Jack or endpin jack only...$35

Electric Guitar Pickups
Change out 1 pickup...$35
Change out 2 pickups...$45
Change out 3 pickups...$55
Replace Telecaster bridge pickup...$45
Install 1 EMG (does not include battery)...$55
Install 2 EMGs (does not include battery)...$65
Install 3 EMGs (does not include battery)...$70
Install EMG(s) with 9 volt battery route under pick guard...add $25
Route and drill wiring channel for 9 volt battery box (does not include part)...$55
Re-solder or repair pickup leads...$35
Add tap wire to humbucking pickup...$40
Install cover on a humbucker (does not include parts)...$25
Install covers on 2 humbuckers (does not include parts)...$36
Replace pickguard on electric guitar...$40
Route and drill body for pickup...$40
Route pick guard for pickup...$25
Install synthesizer pickup...$60
Install Fishman Power Bridge...$95
Replace or repair output jack...$25
Replace potentiometer...$30 and up
Replace toggle switch...$25
Replace selector switch...$35
Install mini-toggle switch or push-pull pot...$40
Install super switch...$45
Install preamp...$45
Re-solder bad joints...$20 per bad joint
Clean noisy pots and/or switch contacts...$18
Hum and electrostatic shielding...$40
Drill for edge mount jack plate...$45
Run tailpiece ground on solid body guitar...$25
Replace 9 volt battery...$16
Custom wiring or rewiring...$50/hour, $25 minimum
NOTE: All arch top electrics (i.e. ES-175, ES-335, etc.) require a $45 minimum bench fee.

Fretwork
Fret dressing and polishing...$75
Fret dressing and polishing, big necks (6 string bass, etc.)...$85
Replace single fret...$15 (discount on multiple frets) + fret dressing
Replace single fret on neck with binding...$20 (discount on multiple frets) + fret dressing
Re-fretting, rosewood fingerboard...$225
Re-fretting, rosewood fingerboard with binding...$250
Re-fretting, maple or ebony fingerboard...$245
Re-fretting, maple or ebony fingerboard with binding...$275
Re-level fingerboard (removal and replacement of inlays is extra)...$45 + re-fret
Fretless bass conversion (replace frets with ebony or maple markers)...$225

Nut work
install and adjust plastic replacement nut...$35
Install custom made bone nut, 6-string guitar/bass...$50
Install custom made bone nut, 12-string guitar...$65
Install custom made brass nut...$65
Install locking or roller nut...$50
Install Earvana Nut...$75 + $24.95 for the nut (includes setting intonation)

Tuning Keys
Direct replacement...$30
Re-drill mounting holes and install Grover/Schaller type...$45
Grover to Kluson...$40
12 string, direct replacement...$40
12 string, re-drill mounting holes and install Grover/Schaller type...$55
Install Hipshot bass tuner...$10 and up

Tremolo Work
Install Floyd Rose style tremolo...$85 and up
Install Floyd Rose style tremolo with routed spring cavity...$160
Recess routing for pull up...add $55
Replace tremolo block (and set intonation)...$55
Install Trem Setter...$35

Neck Work
Broken headstock or neck, repair with no touch up (smooth but no spraying)...$75 and up
Broken headstock or neck, repair and refinish...$165
Re-glue fingerboard...$45
Heat treatment (may need fret leveling)...$45
Scallop fingerboard...$10 per fret

Refinishing
Strat type (body only)...$265 & up
Les Paul type (set neck, no decal)...$375 & up
Les Paul type (set neck, no decal) with full binding...add $85
Hollow body...add $30
Acoustic guitar...$395
Neck only, maple with maple fingerboard...$115
Neck only, with unfinished fingerboard...$95
Finish head stock to match body...add $25
Strip old finish...$90 & up
Buff and polish old finish (remove hardware and electronics, reassemble)...$90 and up
Repair finish ding...$45 and up
Vintage tint...add $25
Pearl...add $55
Lacquer finish...add $50
Average turnaround is 15 - 25 days for polyester & 30 - 45 days for lacquer.

*Please note that our price list reflects total operating expenses plus time. Prices are for labor only and DO NOT
INCLUDE PARTS. Estimates are subject to change, depending on hidden defects or unforeseen complications
during repairs. We are NOT responsible for instruments left over 30 days. Repairs over $200.00 require a 50%
deposit. Our minimum rush fee is $40.00

